Autism Services

Learning @ Home: Young Children and ASD

Maltby Centre is now offering a series of online workshops for parents and caregivers! These workshops are designed to help parents understand concepts related to Applied Behaviour Analysis, access resources, and increase overall parent capacity. **This online workshop is for parents living in Ontario with a valid OAP registration number.**

This workshop is designed for parents who have a young child with a diagnosis of autism spectrum disorder. Within this workshop, you will find important information related to prioritizing the teaching of new skills, managing behaviour issues and understanding some of the basic principles of Applied Behaviour Analysis. **As part of Foundational Family Services, you may choose to meet for an individual session with a Family Support Coordinator following this presentation to help you apply the content of this workshop to your specific family situation.**

As a result of participating in this workshop, you will be able to:

- Understand important early skills to develop
- Learn basic Applied Behaviour Analysis techniques
- Gain knowledge around managing behaviours

**Date:**  Monday June 14, 2021  
**Time:**  6:00 p.m. – 8:00 p.m.


**Location:**  This is a virtual workshop offered on Zoom. Links to join on your phone, tablet, or computer will be sent a day prior to the event.

**Requirements:**  To access this workshop, or a follow up session, you will need a valid Ontario Autism Program Reference number. If you do not have an OAP Reference number please contact the Maltby Centre at 613 546 8535 and ask to speak to a Family Support Coordinator. **This is a free workshop.**
Autism Services

Learning @ Home Series: Will Pictures Help My Child to Communicate?

Maltby Centre is now offering a series of online workshops for parents and caregivers! These workshops are designed to help parents understand concepts related to Applied Behaviour Analysis, access resources, and increase overall parent capacity. This online workshop is for parents living in Ontario with a valid OAP registration number.

In this workshop parents and caregivers will learn from an experienced ABA Family Support staff about communication styles and use of pictures to communicate. Parents and caregivers will have an opportunity to ask the facilitator questions related to this topic. As part of Foundational Family Services, you may choose to meet for an individual session with a Family Support Coordinator following this presentation to help you apply the content of this workshop to your specific family situation.

As a result of participating in this workshop, you will be able to:

- Identify how your child is currently communicating
- Understand different ways we can communicate
- Learn the first step to teaching functional communication
- Learn about the use of pictures as a form of communication

Date: Tuesday June 15, 2021
Time: 10:00 a.m. – 11:00 a.m.

Register by Eventbrite: https://www.eventbrite.ca/e/learning-home-series-will-pictures-help-my-child-to-communicate-registration-141040392611

Location: This is a virtual workshop offered on Zoom. Link to join on your phone, tablet, or computer will be sent a day prior to the event.

Requirements: To access this workshop, or a follow up session, you will need a valid Ontario Autism Program Reference number. If you do not have an OAP Reference number please contact the Maltby Centre at 613 546 8535 and ask to speak to a Family Support Coordinator. This is a free workshop.
Learning @ Home: Autism Spectrum Disorder and Puberty

Maltby Centre is now offering a series of online workshops for parents and caregivers! These workshops are designed to help parents understand concepts related to Applied Behaviour Analysis, access resources, and increase overall parent capacity. **This online workshop is for parents living in Ontario with a valid OAP registration number.**

This workshop is for families with a teen with Autism Spectrum Disorder (ASD) who is entering or experiencing the onset of puberty. This workshop will support parents as they help their teen understand the developmental changes they are going through. Parents will be provided with resources to further their youth’s needs during this time of change. **As part of Foundational Family Services, you may choose to meet for an individual session with a Family Support Coordinator following this presentation to help you apply the content of this workshop to your specific family situation.**

As a result of participating in this workshop, you will be able to:

- Describe the importance of explaining this developmental change to a youth with ASD
- Select central concepts that are valuable to discuss when teaching a youth with ASD about puberty
- Summarize the basic guidelines of presenting information about puberty to a youth with ASD

**Date:** Thursday June 17, 2021  
**Time:** 10:00 a.m.-12:00 p.m.  
**Location:** This is a virtual workshop offered on Zoom. Links to join on your phone, tablet, or computer will be sent a day prior to the event.  
**Requirements:** To access this workshop, or a follow up session, you will need a valid Ontario Autism Program Reference number. If you do not have an OAP Reference number please contact the Maltby Centre at 613 546 8535 and ask to speak to a Family Support Coordinator. **This is a free workshop.**